Poultry
CSA
2019
What is a CSA?

About SpringMore
Farm

Community Supported
Agriculture

We moved to tiny, Baltimore, VT
in the summer of 2008 with the
intention of starting a pasture
based farm. 10 years later we are
living our dream. Thank you for
your support!
Please visit SpringMoreFarm.com
to learn more.

Community Supported
Agriculture (CSA) fosters a
mutually beneficial relationship
between farmers and families.
When Community members sign
up for a CSA they are helping the
farmer earn important early season
capital.
In return, CSA members benefit
from overall lower food costs,
farm fresh products and greater
farm access.
Most CSAs require an annual or
semi-annual commitment and
offer several payment options.
Farm products are then dropped
off or picked-up on a weekly basis
for the duration of the growing
season.

SpringMore Farm currently offers:

Eggs, Chicken, Pork, Beef
Holiday Turkeys
Vegetables

 
John & Rebecca Lomachinsky
261 Baltimore Rd. Baltimore, VT 05143
802-263-5390
www.Springmorefarm.com

Join our CSA
and Save!

 
It is our goal to educate people
about the importance of local
agriculture while providing our
customers with a high quality,
healthy product.
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Last year the average CSA
customer saved over 20%
off our retail price!

 
The Details & How to Sign-up

Poultry Packages
Chicken Full Share:
18 Broilers
$375 (up to 20% off retail)
Pick-up one broiler per week for
18 of the 20 weeks.
Chicken Half Share:
9 Broilers
$195 (up to 15% off retail)

SpringMore Farm offers fresh, pasture raised
Freedom Ranger Broilers. They are raised on
pasture following intensive rotational grazing
practices. Our birds are never fed hormones,
antibiotics or medicated feed. We do supplement
their diet with certified non-gmo grain.
Our CSA season lasts a total of 20 weeks from
June 7 to October 18. Pick up takes place on the
farm in Baltimore, VT or on Friday from 4-7 in
Ludlow, VT when we are at the Farmers’ Market.
We also make deliveries to Woodstock, VT and
along the Route 106 corridor.
The average size of our chickens is 5 to 6 lbs.
They come dressed and packaged in high quality
plastic bags. They can easily be frozen for use at a
later date or enjoyed fresh.
Due to the unpredictable nature of agriculture

(weather, predators, etc.) we cannot guarantee
FRESH chicken of your desired size each of the
20 weeks. In the event of an unforeseen problem,
we will do our best to provide you with a frozen
chicken or will meet our obligation at a later date.
There are several ways to sign-up:
Ask us for a sign-up sheet
Visit SpringMoreFarm.com
Call 802-263-5390
Stop by the Farm
We look forward to providing you with the
best chicken you have ever tasted!

Pick-up one broiler per week for
9 of the 20 weeks.
Poultry Package:
18 broilers, 18 dozen eggs and 1
Holiday Turkey
$525 (up to 25% off retail)
Pick-up one broiler and one
dozen eggs per week for 18 of the
20 weeks and one turkey the
week of Thanksgiving.

